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PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

On October 19, 1978< Louisville Gas and Electric Company

("LG&E"} was granted a certificate of convenience and necessity

and a certificate cf envimnmental compatibility to construct two

495 megawatt ("NN") coal-fired stean turbine generating units in

Trimble County. LGS E' plan at the time the certificates were

granted was to complete construction of Trimble County Unit No. 1

by 1983 and the second unit by 1985. In 1978 the projected cost

for the completed construction of both units was approximately

$ 542.6 million. Since receiving the certificates LQ&E has

cancelled the second unit at Trimble County, delayed the

completion of the first unit to 1988 and raised the cost estimate

for Trimble County Unit No. 1 to $737.9 million.

During LGs E's last general rate case, Case 8924, General

Adjustment in Electric and Gas Rates of Louisville Gas end

Electric Company, LGaE' plans concerning Trimble County Unit No.

1 were carefully reviewed . This review was a major issue because



severaL of the intervenors in that case challenged the continua-
tion of a cash return on LG&E's construction work in progress
("cwIP") balance as of the end of the test year. one of the

ob jections of the intervenors was that there was considerable

uncertainty about the construction schedule and eventual comple-

tion of Trimble County, and therefore, they argued, the continua-

tion of a current return on the CWIP balance was not )ustified.
In fact, one witness testified that this policy encouraged LG&E

to not make a decision on completian of the unit. En response,

LG&E's management stated that it believed an additional study was

required before deciding how to proceed with Trimble County

construction. In the final Order in Case 8924, the Commission

expressed its interest in reviewing that study and decided to
maintain its historical CWIP treatment for LG&E.

In November 1984, LG&E filed a completed capacity expansion

study prepared by the consulting firm of Stone & Webster ("S&W") .
on December 20, 1984, the Commission issued an Order establishing
this case to investigate the S&W study and the need for Trimble

County. Motions to intervene were granted to the Attorney

General's Consumer Protection Division ("AG"), Kentucky

Industrial Utility Customers ("KIUC ), Consumer Advocacy Groups

("CAG"), the City of Louisville, Jefferson County, Alcan Aluminum

Corporation, ARCO Metals Company and Airco Carbide. To determine

appropriate procedures for the review of the S&W study> a formal

conference was held January 16, 1985. At the conference,

intervenors requested clarification regarding the purpose of this
case and the issues to be explored.



Xn response to intervenor requests for clarif ication, the

Commission issued an Order on February 7, 1985, stating that "the
primary issue in this proceeding is whether the Tr imble County

Unit No. 1 should be completed and, if so, when it should be

completed." That Order also establ ished a procedural schedule1

for this investigation. Xn conformance with that schedule LG&E

witnesses and their consultants testified at hearings on February

28, and March 1, 1985; and intervenors testified on April 10 and

ll< 1985. LG&E also presented rebuttal testimony on April ll,
1985. The Commission requested that any additional rebuttal

testimony be filed in written form on April 22, 1985.

During the course of the hearings several differences

regarding the assumptions and inputs to the S&W computer models

arose. Tn an effort to quantify the impacts of changing certain
assumptions, LG&E agreed to have S&W perform several reruns of

the models using various assumptions. On May 3.6, 1985, a formal

technical conference was held at the Commission' offices to
discuss additional computer runs which LG&E would have S&N

prepare. The additional computer runs were filed on June 27,

1985
'n

July 10, 11 and 12, 1985, a final round of hearings was

conducted. Four issues were addressed at these hearingse the

witnesses offering written rebuttal and surrebuttal testimony

were cross-examined; the additional computer runs were reviewed;

1 Order in Case No ~ 9243, Lou isv ille Gas and Electric Company,
entered February 7, 1985 pages 1 and 2.



witnesses were cross-examined concerning the information which

LGEE provided concerning the cost of extended delay in completing

Tr imble County; and LGS E' recently adopted, revised load

forecast. On April 19, 1985, LGS E notif ied the Commission by

letter that it had adopted as its of f icial load forecast a

forecast which had been recently performed by SsW. The base load

forecasts had been filed on February 8, 1985, and the sensitivity

analysis results had been filed on February 27, 1985.
At the July 11 hearing Judge Clyde Greenwood, County Judge

Executive of Trimble County, and Bill Caylor, Ulcc President and

General Counsel f'r the Kentucky Coal Association, spoke in favor

of the completion of Trimble County Unit No. l. A written

statement prepared by Fred Hauck, Robert Gray and Harold Cassidy,

all members of the group, Save The Valley, was presented to the

Comm iss ion at the July 10 hear ing . The Comm iss ion apprec iates

the willingness of these individuals and groups to present their
concerns to the Commission. The Commission is aware that its
decision has an impact on the communities and organizations

represented by these individuals and groups, and has given

careful consideration to their concerns.

On July 24, 1985, written briefs were filed by LGaE, KIUC, AG

and CAG and oral arguments were presented on July 26, 1985.

SSW CAPACITY EXPANSION STUDY

In the study SaW describes its analysis as both quantitative

and qual itative. The quantitative analysis is composed af thrBB

phases: economic, sensitivity and risk analyses. S&W describes

each phase as,



First, the economic analysis consists of developing
expansion plans which result in the lowest energy
costs to LGaE's customers in the long run. Second,
the sensitivity analysis determines the impact on
the base economic results due to changes of the
major independent variables. Third, the risk
analysis provides a structured approach for
assessing the uycertainty inherent in the decision-
making process.

The qualitative analysis considers non-economic factors such as

dependence on oil or natural gas, potential revenue from off-
system sales, effects of changed environmental regulation, or

management of established work force. The quantitative and

qualitative analyses are melded to develop a strategic expansion

plan.

The quantitative analysis begins by gathering data on load

and energy forecasts, and on existing generating units and their

operating characteristics. Numerous assumptions are also

developed concerning costs of fuels, price and availability of

energy and capacity from other utilities, as well as financial

projections. Once this information base is assembled, alterna-

tive expansion scenarios are developed. A total of 51 plans are

used in the S6W study originally filed. In order to compare the

various plans, the present worth revenue requirements associated

with each plan are calculated. The variable costs are determined

through use of a computer simulation model called the Electric

Generation Expansion Analysis System ("EGEAS"). With regard to

fixed or capital costs, not all costs are included. Only the

2 Capacity Expansion Study, Volume II — Technical Report,
November 1984, Stone 0 Webster Management Consultants, Inc., page
4 ~



incremental f ixed costs are included in the calculation. The

total present worth of annual revenue requirements, variable

costs plus incremental fixed costs, are determined by a S&W

revenue requirements model called Total and Levelised Annual

Revenue Requirements ("TALARR") . These values form the basis for
the economic analysis. To prepare the sensit.ivity and risk

analysis, changes in load forecasts, costs to construct Tr imble

County Unit No. 1 and fuel pr ices are varied.

Based on the quantitative analysis and after consideration is

g iven to the non-economic issues, SaR recommended a seven po int

s tr ateg ic expans ion plan. The ir recommended pl an, wh ich was

adopted by LG&E, contained of the following points:.3

Complete the Trimble County Unit 1, but delay the
scheduled in service date by one year, to July
1988

'ake every effort to sell up to a maximum of 25%
from Tr imble County Unit 1 on a joint ownership
basis (life-of-unit) .
Aggressively market additional capacity sales,

such as: unit power > economy, short- term and
1 imited-term power.

Install combustion turbine capacity as required
in the future to meet reserve and reliability
cr iter ia.
Accommodate capacity from cogeneration and small
power producers as it mater ializes by deferring
or replacing future combustion turbine capacity.
Implement load management when it becomes
economically feasible, and defer or replace
future combustion turbine capacity as required.

Review the results and recommendations of this
study when the new load forecast is available in
the Spring of 1985.

3 Ibid., pages 55-56.



MAJOR CONCERNS RAISED BY INTERVENORS

The intervenors, thxough cross-examination and direct
testimony have identified several concerns regarding the SaW

Capacity Expansion Study. This section of the Order vill
identify several of the major concerns vhich vere raised by

intervenors.

One of the concerns raised was the assumption used by 86W

that all future combustion turbine generators would be fired by

fuel oil, Xntervenors expressed their belief that some natuxal

gas would be available for use in the additional combustion

turbines, and that natural gas would be cheaper than fuel o'l»
Stephen J. Baron, Vice Pxesident of Kennedy and Associates,

vitness fox'XUC, pxepared an analysis which demonstxated that a

1983 price of $ 3.80 per mcf for natural gas was reasonable.

This compared to the assumption used by 85W that the price of
fuel oil and natural gas vere comparable. The analysis of Fred

Wright< Vice President of Planning and Market Services, indicated

the price under LGSE's current contract would be $ 5.88 per mcf

and thus suppoxted S&W's assumption.

Another concern related to the equivalent forced outage rates
("ENDOR") used by SSW in the study. SSW, upon advice from LG&E

personnel, constrained the capacity factor for the Mill Creek

un its and Tr imble County un it to a I im it of 70 percent. Th is

4 Baron prepared testimony> Exhibit SJB-S.

5 Transcript of Evidence ("T.E."),March 1, 1985, page 272.



constraint was supplied to the computer model by raising the EFOR

for the units above levels consistent with LG6 E's historical
experience. David H Kinloch, witness for CAG, provided

historical EFORs in his testimony for comparison to those used by

SaW.

Another assumption SaW used in the study was related to the

scenarios which involved cancellation of the Trimble County unit.
SSW assumed the i~vestment in the plant would be amortized over

10 years and included in revenue requirement. SEW did not

include a return on the unamortized balance. Randall J.
Falkenberg, Vice President with Kennedy and Associates, witness

for KIUC, testified that for analytical consistency in scenarios

involving cancellation of Trimble County, the cancellation cost
should be amortized over a period similar to the alternative to
which it was being compared, or in this case of completing

Trimble County, depreciated over 31 years. Nr. Falkenberg7

amortized the sunk cost over 31 years and included a return on

the unamortized balance.

In the capacity expansion study, S&W assumed a higher growth

rate in peak demand and energy forecast than LGGE had previously

forecast. LGaE had forecast growth rates in peak demand of 1.6
percent in the high case, .7 percent for the low and 1.1 percent

for the base case. Further, SaW assumed the load factor would

increase by the year 2003 to 52 percent in the base and low

e Kinloch prepared testimony, Exhibit 5.
Falkenberg prepared testimony, pages 24 and 25.



cases, and to 54 percent in the high case. LG&E had previously

assumed a load factor of 50 percent. Also in the risk analysis,

S&W assigned a 30 percent probabil ity to both the high and low

forecasts and a 40 percent probability to the base forecast.
Bath Mr. Kinlach, witness for CAG, and Nr. Baron, witness for
KIUC, challenged some af these assumptions. Mr. Kinloch

suggested the S&W forecasts in the study were too high and that

the forecast recently prepared for the Commission by Energy

Systems Research Group, Xnc., ("ESRG"} should be considered.

ESRG' farecasts ranged f ram -.8 percent in the law case to 1.9
percent in the high case. Mr. Saran found the previous KG&E

forecasts were more reasonable than the assumed Ss W high

forecast. Also Mr. Baron believed S&W had assigned too large a

probability for the high forecast.
Another area of concern related to S&W's selection of

capacity expansion scenarios. Among the scenarios included by

S&W were Trimble County completed and in-service in 1987, 1988,

1989< 1990< 1993; completing Tr imble County and selling 25, 50,

75 and 100 percent through a joint ownership arrangement;

completing Trimble County and selling 25, 50, 75 and 100 percent

through a 10-year unit power contract< cancelling Trimble County

and installing combustion turbines g cancelling Trimble County and

rehabilitating Cane Run units 1, 2 and 3g purchasing 200

megawatts at a price of $ 1,757 per kilowatt under a 5oint

ownership purchase; purchase of 150 megawatts at $ 8 per kilowatt

per month from East Kentucky Power Cooperative ("EKP") for 7

years for the months of April through November of each years



adding 100 megawatts of cogeneration over the next 4 years~ and

adding 68 megawatts of directly controlled capacity through load

management. Nr. Kinloch of CAG contended SaW' analysis could

have been strengthened by combining several of the options into a

capacity expansion plan. For instance, the alternative of can-

celling Trimble County and installing combustion turbines could

have been combined with the 100 megawatt addition of cogeneration

option. Also Nr. Kinloch believed that conservation had not been

given adequate considexation.

With regaxd to the joint ownership purchase of 200 megawatts

at $ 1,757 per kilowatt, which was based on cost estimates fox

power f rom the recently completed Wilson un it of Big Rivers

Electric Corpoxation ("BREC"), sevex'al intervenoxs questioned why

lower priced capacity was not considered. LG&E was extensively

cross-examined extensively on the extent of its efforts to

negotiate for a lower price from BREC. There was also

considerable cross-examination concerning LGaE's attempts to

identify and negotiate for lower priced capacity in the region.
Nr. Palkenberg, witness for KlUC, testified that the SSW

study indicated there was considerable merit to further examine

the alternative of an extended delay in the completion of Trimble

County Unit No. 1. He contended that an extended delay would

prov ide some flex ib il ity to deal w ith the uncertainty of the

future demand. Thus, "if the high load growth case material izes,

8 Rinloch prepared testimony, page 29.

9 Falkenberg prepared testimony, page 17 ~
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you eventually build Tr imble County, whereas > if the lOW and baSe

load faxecast cases materiaLize, you eventually decide ta cancel

Trimble County." Mr. Falkenberg recognized that this option
would add ta the cost of completing Trimble County, but it cauld

also provide savings.

carl G. K. weaver, economist and principal. with M» S, Gerber

6 Associates, Inc., testified on behalf af the AQ. Mr. Weaver

testified that Trimble County Unit Na. 1 should be cancelled.

This recommendation was based on his interpretation of the S&W

xepoxt. He was critical of the probability weightings assigned

by SaW to the l.ikelihood of the fuel prices ar the construction

budget being higher or lower than assumed for the base case

analysis. To reinforce his interpretation, Mr. Weaver used a

financial computer model ta evaluate the financial implications

for LGaE of cancelling Trimble County. In his analysis, the

abandonment cost was shared equally between ratepayers and

stockholders and a 15-year write off period was used. Generally,

Mr. Weaver concluded that in the case of cancellation of Trimble

County, LQS E was not unduly impaired financially and the LGaE

ratepayers benefited
significantly'ESPONSE

TO THE INTERVENORS'ONCERNS

To respond ta concerns xaised by the intervenors, LGs,E

offered to have SaW rerun same of the computer analyses to

attempt to quantify the impact of changing certain key assump-

tions. on May 16~ 1985< a technical conference was held to iden-

10 T.E., April 19, 1985, page 213.



tify which additional computer runs should be illustrative. LGSE

also provided rebuttal testimony in response to some of the con-

cerns. Additionally, LG&E provided a detailed cost estimate for

an extended delay in the construction of Trimble County. The

relevant present worth revenue requirements for the original

capacity expansion study and the revised figures are provided in

Appendix 1 to this Order.

In response to the criticism for considering only fuel oil to

power additional combustion turbines, KQaE developed a computer

model to determine how much natural gas would be available for

such use without ratcheting up the demand charge under its
current gas supply contract. This analysis showed that during

the summer months additional gas would be available for the

turbines. SaM reran the EGEAS and TALARR computer models using

the additional availability of natural gas for two scenariosc

completing Trimble County in 1988< and cancelling Trimble County

and installing combustion turbines. The results show some

savings. (See Appendix 1.) In fact, prior to including a return

on the unamortized balance, the all-combustion-turbine option has

a lower present worth revenue requirement (Case l3s S3.502

billion) than completing Trimble County in 1988 ( Case 12: $ 3.527

b ill ion) .
Zn response to the concern regarding the historical EPOR for

the Hill Creek units < LGa E had SaW rerun the Tr imble County in

1988 and all combustion turbine scenarios assuming a 15 percent

EFGR. The scenarios were run with the original forecast and the



revised forecast. The results are provided in Appendix 1, Cases

8 through 11.
In rebuttal testimony, Robert K.. Royer, president of IG&E,

testif ied that he agreed with Mr. Falkenberg, witness for KIUC,

that SaN should have included a return on the unamortized sunk

costs. Nr. Royer and Nr. Falkenberg differed over the lengthll

of the amortization period. In Nr. Royer' analysis, a 10-year

amor t i zat ion per iod was used as opposed to the 31-year per iod

suggested by Nr. Falkenberg. According to Nr. Royer's testimony

including a return on the unamortized balance would add $ 171

million to all of the capacity expansion scenarios which involved

the cancellation of Tr imble County Unit No. 1. Due pr imar ily to

the longer amortization period, Nr. Falkenberg derived a value of

$ 106 million associated with including a return on the

unamortized balance of the sunk cost. Nr. Royer stated that the

retur n on the unamortized balance is a cost to LGaE'

stockholders and he was obliged to consider it in his decision.

Including a return on the unamortized balance is a signif icant

change f rom SaN' or ig inal assumption of a 10-year amortizat ion

of sunk costs with no return. For instance, Case 13, which

incorporates the revised forecast and the limited use of natural

gas for combustion turbines, is a lower cost option than Trimble

County in 1988 before the return on the unamortized balance is
included (see Appendix 1) .

T.E., April 11, 1985, page 144.

Ibid., page 145.
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Regarding concerns about the load forecast, as explained

earlier in this Order, LGaE informed the Commission by letter
dated April 19, 1985, that the new forecasts prepared by Ss W had

been adopted by the company. The forecasts were filed in this
docket in Pebruary 1985. The revised growth rates in peak demand

are .9, 1.3, and 2.4 percent for the low, base and high case.
The projected load factor by 2003 is 53.2 percent. The effect of

the higher forecast is illustrated in Appendix 1, Cases 1 through

7, in the first two columns. The results are similar except for
Case 7 -- 150 megawatt unit power purchase from EKP -- which in

the original study was a lower cost option than Trimble County in

1988. It is a higher cost option using the new forecast.
With regard to the $ 1,757 per kilowatt price 8&W used in its

analysis when considering purchases of capacity, 86W prepared a

break-even analysis to determine the price LG6 E could pay for 200

megawatts of capacity and break even with the cost of completing

Trimble County in 1988'he break-even analysis was presented by

Nr. Royer of LGaE in his rebuttal testimony. Using the original
forecast and assuming no return on the unamortized balance, the

break-even analysis showed that if LGaE purchased capacity at

$ 1,100 per kilowatt or less, the present worth revenue

requirement would be less than the revenue requirements

associated with completing Trimble County in 1988. If the return

on the unamortized balance is included, LGSE would have to

purchase capacity for less than $ 320 per kilowatt to provide any

benefit to the ratepayers. The break-even analysis was updated

for the revised forecast. The break-even point was $ 780 per

-14-



kilowatt, excluding a return on the unamortized sunk cost, and

zero including a return.

LG&E also requested that S&W rerun the EGEAS and TALARR

models assuming the 200 megawatt joint ownership arrangement was

an 8-month seasonal purchase. The results from these computer

runs are presented in Cases 16 and 17 of Appendix 1.
Finally< in response to a Commission Order, LQ&E provided a

detailed cost estimate to delay the completion of Trimble County

until 1996. LG&E estimated the cost to complete Trimble County

for a 1996 start-up at $ 1,041 million. This compares to the

current estimate for a 1988 start-up of $ 738 million. Exhibit 5

of the S&W Capacity Expansion Study presented cost estimates for

various in-service dates. The values in Exhibit 5 were used by

S&W in evaluating the effect of a delay on the completion of

Tr imble County. Appendix 1 shows that S&W estimates the impact

of a 5-year delay to 1993 at an additional $ 44 million (Case 2s

$3 ~ 644 billion minus Case 1: $3.6 million) of present worth

revenue requirement.

In response to the concerns raised by Nr. Weaver, witness for
the AG, LG& E challenged his assumptions through cross-

examination. None of the concerns presented by Nr. Weaver vere

included in the additional computer runs prepared by S&W.



INPACT OF THE REVISIONS ON THE STRATEGIC EXPANSION PLAN

Wah Sing Ng of SsW, wit.ness fot LG6 E, was cross-examined i n

considerable detail about the impact of the revisions discussed

above on SSW' recommended strategic expansion plan. Nr. Ng

stated that after the revisions the results were similar and he

would continue his recommendations concerning the strategic
expansion plan.

FINDINGS

le COOPERATION

This proceeding was certainly not a typical ease before the

Commission. It required unusual procedures, an extraordinary

amount of data and workpapers, and unprecedented cooperation

among the parties. The Commission greatly appreciates LGRE's

responsiveness to numerous and extensive data xequests, and the

company's willingness to come forward and have its capacity

expansion study reviewed and evaluated in a public forum. The

Commission also recognizes and appreciates the efforts of the

intervenors. The Commission is aware that the pxoceduxal

schedules were compact and imposing; it is clear, however, that

each of the intervenors has contributed to this case in a

significant manner.

2e LOAD FORECAST

One of the key ingredients of a capacity expansion study is a

load forecast. Unfortunately, in this case there were two sets

13 T.E., July ll, 19&5, pages 4-24.
-16-



of forecasts, both provided by LG&E and S&N. LG&E's adoption of
the new forecast in April l985, certainly added to the data in

this case. Much of the analysis prepared for the November 1984

Capacity Expansion Study had to be reworked when the revised

forecast became available.

Nevertheless, the basic methodology behind the new forecast

seems reasonable and clearly advances the forecasting techniques

previously used by LG&E. The blend of the end-use and

econometr ic approaches should be usef ul, espec ially unt il better

and more disaggregated demographic, load research and appliance

saturation data is developed. The Commission is concerned about

the subjective nature of so many of the inputs to the end-use

model. The cross-examination by CAG of Alfred Calafiore of S&W<

witness for LG&E> clearly indicated that many of the inputs were

based on experience and judgment. Given the paucity of data,
experience and judgment may be necessary; however, the question

becomes how this experience and judgment can be transferred to

LG&E personnel so they can continue the forecasting effort
without continuously relying on S&N. LG&E should report in its
next rate case on its efforts to implement the S&N forecasting

methods and on its progress and plans to develop the necessary

data'
~ S&M STRATEQlC EXPANSXON PLAN

The S&N strategic expansion plan recommends that LG&E

complete Trimble County Unit Nc . 1 in 1988, make every effort to

arrange a joint ownership sale for up to 25 percent of Trimble

County, and aggressively market additional capacity sales.
-17-



Dur ing crass-examination, Hr. Ng was asked whether he would

consider recommending a delay in the in-service date of 1988 for

Trimble County if he knew LOSE could not sell 25 percent from the

unit. Mr. Ng stated that he did not believe he would recommend a

delay because "there are other factors that come into play that

should be considered with the additional delay of Trimble County

that may mitigate some of qthe penalty that may be involved f in)

not being able to sell that amount of capacity." These other

factors, referred to during the proceedings as intangible

factors, were identif ied as the reaction of the f inancial

commun ity, as we 11 as the fallowing factors 1is ted in the

report:
It causes the least amount of interruption of the
already established work force at the site
It results in the least effect on the existing
contracts for materials and equipment

It lessens the exposure to deterioration of equipment
and structures already on site
It reduces the exposure to future escalation for
materials and labor

It minimizes the exposure to future environmental and
other regulatory changes.

14 T.E., July 11, 1985, page 12.
15 Capacity Expansion Study Volume II - Technical Report,
November 1984, Stone a Webster Management Consultants, Inc., page
54'18-



With regaed to these intangible factors, Nr. Ng testif ied

that. he was not "able to quantify those at this point." Thus,

the S&N recommendation is dependent to a large extent on these

unquantified, intangible factors. When Nr. Ng was questioned

further on this point, he agreed that a delay in the in-service
date of Trimble County Unit No. 1 beyond 1988 was "not an

unreasonable conclusion" if one assumed the dollar magnitude

associated with the intangible factors was not significant.
The sew strategic expansion plan xaises theee concerns fox

the Commission. First, from a statewide perspective it appears

that Kentucky has ample generating capacity available. This

point is confirmed in a recent report pxepaxed by the Kentucky

Point Committee on Electr'ic Power Planning Cooedination entitled
Summary of Loads, Capacities and Capacity Nargins of the Nembex

Companies. The Kentucky Joint Committee on Electeic Powex

Planning Coordination consists of the following: Big Rivers

Electric Corporation; East Kentucky Power Cooperative, Inc.g

Kentucky Powex Company, an Amex ican Electric Powee Company

subsidiary; Kentucky Utilities Company; Louisville Gas and

Electric Companyt and Union Light, Heat and Power Company, a

Cincinnati Gas and Electric Company subsidiary'ages C-1 and

C-8 provide projected peak demands, capabilities and capacity

margins on a statewide basis for the summer and winter seasons.

16 T.E. July ll, 1985, page 19.
Xb id., page 24.



These pages show 10-year proj ections of capacity margins, which

are calculated by subtracting total demand from total capability

and dividing the difference by total capability, ranging from 22

percent to 31 percent for the summer season and 24 percent to 31

percent for the winter season. These calculations include

Trimble County as completed in July 1988- If the 495 megawatt

capacity from Trimble County is excluded from these calculations,
the capacity margins for the next 10 years range from 18.3
percent to 30.9 percent for the summer season and 20.5 to 31.3
percent for the winter season. These figures support the

observation that there is adequate generating capacity available

in Kentucky for the next. decade even without Trimble
County'econd<

the Commission is concerned about including 100

percent of Trimble County costs in rate base with the hope that

LG&E will mitigate some of this impact on ratepayers by selling

capacity to other utilities as suggested in the strategic
expansion plan. These potential sales are identified by SaW as

one of the intangible benefits of completing Trimble County in

1988. However, it seems quite probable that this intangible

benefit may never be realized. Certainly the results that aig

Rivers Electric Corporation has achieved in its efforts to sell
capacity from the wilson Unit illustrate how difficult this goal

can be. Further, it appears that LGaE has not positioned itself
to become active in the market for off-system sales and

purchases. The record indicates that LG&E's marketing efforts to



date consist mainly of a mail survey of neighboring utilities,
and some fol low-up correspondence and phone communication.

During cross-examination, LG&E seemed to have limited knowledge

of recent capacity sales in the region.
Third, the commission believes that the interests of the

ratepayers of LG*E and the other utilities in Kentucky would best
be served by considering options developed with a statewide

perspective. The options and alternatives analyzed by LG&E and

S&N do not thoroughly address these concerns. LQ&E may have

concluded that as a single company it would be too difficult to

develop options from a statewide perspective. The Commission,

however, believes that it does not have the luxury of sitting
back and hoping that the interests of all the ratepayers in

Kentucky will be served if each individual company pursues its
own interests.

The Commission disagrees with S&N's recommended strategic
expansion plan. viewing the S&W analysis from the broader state-
wide perspective, which the Commission is reguired to do, the

Commission believes the potential benefits to the Kentucky rate-

payers offset the intangible factors considered by s&N and LG&E.

Thus, the Comm iss ion f inde that a delay of at least 3 years

beyond the presently planned 1988 in-service date of Trimble

County tJnit No. 1 is reasonable, The Comm iss ion recogn ises that

a delay will add to the cost of completion. However, the Commis-

sion believes the costs will be outweighed by the benef its that

18 T.E., Narch 1< 1985'ages 301~ 304 ~
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accrue to LG&R ratepayers, as well as other Kentucky ratepayers,

by using the current abundant generating capacity in Kentucky to

develop a statewide planning strategy. An estimate of the costs
of delay as measured in additional present worth revenue

requirement are approximated by S5 W and presented in Appendix 1 ~

In the event the delay extends to 1993, a comparison of Cases 1

and 2 revised for the higher load forecasts indicates a

dif ference of only $ 44 mill ion. This amounts to an approx imate

1.2 percent increase in present worth revenue requirements.

The time to take action on these matters is now. Once

Trimble County is completed, the alternatives to develop a more

comprehensive, statewide view of pl armed electr ic capac ity
additions will be severely limited, and the opportunities to

real i ze any of the assoc iated bene f it s will be foregone. Thus,

the Comm iss ion wi 11 take advantage of th is per iod of delay to

investigate planning alternatives from a statewide perspective.

Dur ing the delay in the in-serv ice date of Tr imble County the

Commission intends to pursue the init.iative it began in Case No.

B666, An Investigation Into Alternative Load Forecasting Nethods

And Pl arming Cons iderat ions For The Ef f ic ient Prov is ion Of Elec-

tric Generation And Transmission Facil itic». If the utilities
are unwilling to develop planning options from a statewide per-

spective, then the Commission will. Similar ef forts have begun

or have been legislated in the neighboring states of Ohio and

Indiana. The 1984 report prepared for the Commission in Case No ~

S666 by Energy Systems Research Group, Inc., {"ESRQ" ) indicates



that Kentucky ratepayers can potentially save millions of dollars
if statewide planning options are pursued ~ The utility companies

in the state have challenged the ESRQ results and in response
have stated that they believe the benefits identified in the

report are overstated and the costs are understated o Given 'the

potential savings, the Commission is compelled to follow up these

initial studies to determine more precisely the magnitude of the

benefits and costs, and to evaluate the implementation of
appropriate alternatives. The Commission intends, as soon as

possible, to develop, analyze, and implement statewide options

that will be beneficial to Kentucky xatepayers. This will be

accomplished through a cooperative effort with all interested

parties, including the utilities, and through the services of an

independent consultant. These options include targeted
conservation, aggressive load management, additional bilateral
exchanges among the state' util ity companies, marketing the

state' generating capacity to other regions of the country,

joint ownership of generating capacity, installing alternative
types of capacity, refurbishing alder generating units, and

establishing a centrally dispatched pooling arrangement.

In addition, the Commission notes that although in LQS8's

last rate case the historical treatment of allowing a current
return on CWIP was continued, that Order indicated that this
treatment would be considered again in LGaE' future rate cases.
The Comm iss ion f inds that the record herein, coupled with the

directive that Tr imble County should be delayed at least 3 years,
should place LG&E and other parties on notice that the
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continuation of the current treatment of allowing a return on

further additions to CWIP should not be taken for granted, but

will be an issue in LG&E's future rate cases.
Further, LGs E should provide monthly reports describing the

activity at the Trimble County site. It is anticipated that the

construction expenditures will be minimal during the delay.
Nothball ing expenditures may be s igni f icant ~ but the Commiss ion

expects LGa E to keep these to a min imum. The company should

provide a detailed explanation and justif ication for these

mothballing expenditures. LGaE should also include in the

monthly reports any changes in circumstance that might affect the

in-service date of Tr imble County Unit No ~ 1. This informat ion

should include, but not be limited to, changes in load growth,

new sales and purchases of generating capacity, changes in

environmental regulations, as well as other unforeseen changes.

In add it ion, LGa E should prov ide a report to the Commiss ion

providing a detailed plan to accomplish a delay of at least 3

years at the Trimble County site. The report should be filed
within 60 days from the issuance of this Order.

ORDERS

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that LGS E shall, based on the f ind-

ings herein, delay the completion of Tr imble County Unit No. 1

for at least 3 years beyond the currently planned 1988 in-service

date, and shall provide within 60 days of the date of this Order

a detailed action plan in response to the Commission's directive
that the construction of Trimble County Unit No. 1 be delayed.



IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that LGaE shal.l continue to f ile
monthly reports detailing the activity at the Trimble County

site. The report shall include information concerning any

changes in circumstance that might affect the in-service date in

Trimble County Unit No. l.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that LG&E and other parties are hereby

placed on notice that in future rate cases the continuation of
allowing a return on further additions to CWIP related to the

Trimble County Unit No. 1 construction vill be an issue.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that LGSE shall report in its next rate

case on its ef forts to implement the SS N forecasting methods and

on its progress and plans to develop the necessary data.

Done at Frankfort., Kentucky, this Nth day of October, 198'.

PUBLIC SERVICE CONNISSION~z./A —a

Vice Chairman~r ran~~
CcRPIs'iss loner

ATTESTs

Secretary
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